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Representing a Spanish construction company in a domestic arbitration against an Argentine
state-owned enterprise for several claims related to an EPC contract of a major power plant.



Representing an American retail company against municipal, provincial and national
authorities in multijurisdictional consumer protection cases.



Advising pharmaceutical companies in several public bid procedures before national health
agencies for the provision of medical products.



Advised construction companies on the creation and development of trust funds and other
monetary contribution legal structures for public works and infrastructure projects.



Represented a European online gaming company in several disputes before federal and
provincial courts, including the Supreme Court, due to alleged infringements to gambling
regulations.



Representing an American worldwide consumer products company in a high-profile
environmental litigation before the Supreme Court.



Representing an American document and information storage company in several
administrative procedures for alleged infringements to permit, construction, urban planning,
and health and security regulations.



Representing several clients in damages claims related to termination of various types of
distribution agreements.



Advised a multinational provider of scientific, technical and medical information products
and services on contracts with the National Science and Technology Agency.



Advised an international construction company on developing compliance policies, especially
in dealing with public officials, state agencies and subcontractors of an EPC contract.



Advising ITC companies on services agreements with the Argentine government for the
provision of cloud storage, state and electoral advertisement.



Represented multinational banks and financial institutions in extension of bankruptcy
petitions based on the piercing of corporate veil doctrine.



Represented a UK company in an international arbitration under CIETAC rules against a
Chinese company for breach of contract related to a railway project.



Representing a Brazilian mining corporation in several arbitration procedures initiated by
major suppliers and consortium partners due to alleged breach of construction contracts.



Represented an Argentine holding company in a domestic arbitration against a Canadian
mining company for the breach of an energy supply agreement.



Advising foreign companies to protect investments under international treaties due to direct
and indirect expropriation measures taken by the Argentine government, and represented
them before judicial courts and arbitral tribunals.
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